overlap
overlap

Pure and essential geometrical designs. Rigid matt colors overlap the texture, in contrast to the reflecting slick metallic finish, creating a beautiful and rich worn-out effect.

#02 smoky 60x60/24"x24" - #02 sea green 60x60/24"x24"
#02 sand - #02 coffee 60x60cm/24"x24"
#02 smoky 20x20cm/8"x8" - #02 sea green 20x20cm/8"x8"
overlap

#01 sea green 60x60cm/24"x24" - #05 plain white 20x20cm/8"x8"
LAYING POSSIBILITIES #03

#03 sea green - #05 plain white 20x20/8"x8"
LAYERING POSSIBILITIES #01 OR #03

sea green
LAYING POSSIBILITIES #02 OR #04

sand
overlap

LAYING POSSIBILITIES #02 OR #04

sand
#04 smoky - #05 plain white - #05 plain smoky 20x20cm/8"x8"
LAYERING POSSIBILITIES #04

#04 smoky 20x20cm/8"x8" - #05 sea green 20x20/8"x8"
OVERLAP

LAYING POSSIBILITIES #02 OR #04

smoky
LAYING POSSIBILITIES #02 OR #04

sea green
Laying Possibilities #02 or #04

Smoky - Sea Green

Coffee - Sand
over\text{lap}

LAYING POSSIBILITIES #02 OR #04

smoky - sea green

coffee - sand
overlap

LAYING POSSIBILITIES #02 OR #04

smoky - sea green - coffee - sand
Laying Possibilities #02 or #04

Coffee - Sand
Overlap

Overlap #05
Plain Smoky
20x20-8”x8”
3 patterns random mix

Overlap #05
Plain Sand
20x20-8”x8”
3 patterns random mix

Overlap #05
Plain Coffee
20x20-8”x8”
3 patterns random mix

Overlap #05
Plain Sea Green
20x20-8”x8”
3 patterns random mix

Overlap #05
Plain White
20x20-8”x8”
3 patterns random mix

Overlap #01 Coffee
60x60-24”x24”
1 single pattern

Overlap #03 Coffee
20x20-8”x8”
1 single pattern

Overlap #01 Sand
60x60-24”x24”
1 single pattern

Overlap #03 Sand
20x20-8”x8”
1 single pattern

Overlap #01 Smoky
60x60-24”x24”
1 single pattern

Overlap #03 Smoky
20x20-8”x8”
1 single pattern

Overlap #01 Sea Green
60x60-24”x24”
1 single pattern

Overlap #03 Sea Green
20x20-8”x8”
1 single pattern